Storm Investigative Report for Parks
Date of Investigation

June 24th, 2009

Consultant: Rick Longbrake

Southernaire Mobile Resort
2560 62nd Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida 33702
Age of park by decade
1960's - 1970's
Homes in park 169 total
Estimated number of homes destroyed or non repairable
None
Estimated number of post 1994 homes
19
Est. number destroyed None
Estimated number of pre HUD homes
150
Est. number destroyed None
Estimated number of homes flooded
None

Photographs Instructions to the Consultant
Get plenty of photographs of homes on and off foundations, anchors and stabilizers
and how they did, LSD and Longitudinal systems and how they performed, retrofitted
homes and how they performed, carports and the columns supporting the carports, get as
many close-ups as possible. Get photos from the tops of homes that you can get onto
safely.

I was able to get three photos and Wayne was able to get one photo before the park
manager made us leave the park.
Brief description of the storm: (ie, tornado? list EF rating, hurricane? list category
rating, etc.)
According to News Channel 8, the storm occurred around midnight last night. Not believed to
be a tornado, just straight line winds of approx. 50 - 55 mph.
There were no injuries, no one was displaced from their home and no homes moved on their
foundation.

Description of Mobile Home Park and/or surrounding area:
Estimated number of homes damaged was fifteen. Four appeared to have more significant
damage than the others. Damage was limited to aluminum carports, awnings and add-a-room
roofs. There were some damaged and downed trees in the vicinity of the Park. Electric power
was out in portions of the Park as well. Progress Energy electric company brought in a new
power pole during this Investigation. Some of the fence bordering the Park was knocked down
as well.
NOTE: The Park Management was "less than friendly" or helpful in aiding in this Investigation.
I was actually told that I was on private property and asked to leave the mobile home park.

